Health Minister gives MySejahtera app team one week to solve Covid-19 digital vaccination cert issues
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PUTRAJAYA: The MySejahtera app team has been given one week to sort out all issues with Covid-19 digital vaccination certificates.

"I have ordered the MySejahtera team to resolve all problems related to the app, including problems related to the issuance of digital certificates," Health Minister Khairy Jamaluddin said during a press conference on Thursday (Sept. 9).

He added for the time being, those who are fully vaccinated but do not have digital vaccination certificates can use physical cards as proof.

Those vaccinated under the Selangor government’s Selvax programme can use certificates issued in the Selangkah app.

"They can use that for now until they get their digital cert on MySejahtera," he said.

Khairy also said they were still looking at the data and making risk evaluations on allowing interstate travel.

"I have discussed this matter with the Health director-general regularly and when we feel the time is right, we will make the recommendation to the National Security Council.

"For now, I hope that all of us will have a bit more patience and allow us to look at all the key indicators," he said.